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Parents make a real difference

Parents help their child’s language to develop in lots of ways. This issue
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Parents in The Glen and Mayfield -
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Monthly: Happy Talk
SLTs at 9-month baby
checks in Mayfield
Health Centre, Glen Re are coached by the Happy Talk Speech and Language Therapist as they work source Centre & Blackwith their child in preschools and junior infant classes
pool Health



attend Happy Talk parents sessions to get ideas to support their child’s language skills



practice language development strategies with their child at home



share books at home from the Borrow-A-Book scheme



star in Happy Talk posters and DVDs



attend the Parents Together course



attend the PEEP programme in Parent and Toddler Groups



help run language fun days in primary schools



carry out ideas given by Occupational therapists and other specialists

Centre

PARENTS TOGETHER
Begins 24th Feb: 6-week
programme: The Glen

PARENT & TODDLER
GROUPS
PEEP for parents in Glen
Parent & Toddler Group
(to be confirmed)
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The Happy Talk Speech and Language Therapists (SLT) coach parents as they use the Happy Talk strategies
with their child.

I have three.

You have three cards

Modelling: Jo O’Donovan models words and
sentences for her daughter Eve in Early Start,
Scoil Mhuire Banrion. Eve hears the correct way
to say the word.

Balancing questions and comments: Rory attends Baile Beag
crèche. When out and about, his mum Sandra Donovan uses
Happy Talk strategies. If she asks Rory a question, she makes a
comment, repeats what he says, explains something or expands
on what he says before she asks him another question.

Sounds in words: Children in
Naoinra Lus na Meala made currant buns from yoghurt cartons.
They use them when they play
and say the rhyme ’Five Currant
Buns’ .

Expanding: Dad, Martin Crowley expands on what Trey is
saying by adding words in St John’s BNS, Mayfield while
Siobhan Dowling (SLT) coaches.

Sounds in words: Sinead Gabriel helps her daughter Lauren and Kaltuun
Noor helps her daughter Barwaqo to say the nursery rhyme Incy Wincy
Spider in St Brendan’s GNS, The Glen

Parents who attend the 9-month baby check get a
Communication Wheel which explains what they can expect their
child to be able to say and do as they develop.
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Borrow a Book -What is it?





Children borrow books to take home from the Pre-school, crèche or
classroom.
Parents get tips on sharing books. They can talk about the pictures or
read the story.
Parents write a comment on the Borrow a Book card to say how they
got on.
Parents and early years staff share information about the level and
kinds of books the child likes.

Sharing books with your child





helps him learn new words.
talk about things that don’t happen
every day.
helps him learn to read and write later
on
Children from Glenfields and the two storybooks: ‘Nibbles and Twitch in the
Glen’ and ‘Nibbles and Twitch visit Mayfield’,

Parents Together
Parents Together is a 6 week course for parents of children aged 0-6. It has been held in the
CDP for parents from Mayfield. In February it will be held in the Glen. The course covers :



Tune into your child; Press the pause button



Talk and play with your child; Teach your child to behave well



Encourage & support your child; The power of attention



Routines & rewards;



Help your child learn: play & books.; Dealing with misbehaviour



Play activities; Care for yourself

Get your child to co-operate
It’s so lovely to meet
other parents. You know
you’re not alone.
Parent, Mayfield

Parents are also offered individual coaching at home with their child.
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Senior Infants rap
Rapper GMC (Garry McCarthy) has been working with the boys in
Senior Infants in St Mark’s BNS. They were building on the
rhyming work they did with Happy Talk in Junior Infants. Here is
the rap the boys in St Marks and GMC composed together. You
will be able to hear it on www.partnershipcork.ie/happytalk
GMC is now running sessions with Senior Infants in St Brendan’s GNS, The Glen and Scoil
Mhuire Banrion, Mayfield. In the new year he
will work with Patrick’s Infant School and St
John the Apostle BNS, Mayfield.
********************************

Nibbles and Twitch live in the Glen
And they are the best of friends
Nibbles is big, Twitch is small
The coolest rabbit of them all.
They hop, jump, they bounce around
They live in the burrow in the ground
They always go to the city centre
They go there for adventure
They are the rabbits with floppy ears
You could see them anywhere

***********************************

CALLING ALL EARLY YEARS STAFF!
Happy Talk will run a conference to showcase the work of the
project. An important part of the conference will involve early years staff
from The Glen and Mayfield sharing their experiences of Happy Talk. The
Conference is aimed at ECCE staff, City and County Partnerships and other
NEYAI projects. There will be more details shortly.
We look forward to seeing you there!
Further information from:
Sheila Dillon
‘Happy Talk’ Project
Coordinator
Cork City Partnership Ltd
Heron House
Blackpool Retail Park
Cork
Tel: 087-7573749

HAPPY TALK CONFERENCE
1st February, 9.00am—3.00pm
Metropole Hotel, Cork.
*Keynote speaker: Dr. John Sharry, co-developer of Parents Plus Programmes, social worker and psychotherapist with over 25 years experience
working in child and adolescent mental health.

Happy Talk Project is supported by:
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